Updates

Working with BlueCloud for automation
Transitioning from Cat/Cat Jr to iSearch for catalog

Mindset Group Work
Identify your strengths and weaknesses

BLUEcloud Pilot Update/Wrap-Up

Survey Results
- Circulation works well
- Cataloging feedback (working with bibs, call#s and items is easier
- Still need to use Workflows to print barcode & spine labels
- No reports, possibly developed by 2020
- Pilot training tools survey results:
  - most effective tools (80% recommend or more):
    - Basecamp
    - Links
    - Documentation
    - Video Clips
    - Practice exercises
    - Webinar Recordings

BlueCloud training pathway is available in Open Campus
- up to date documents located here
- training videos, etc located here
- Different Courses will have lessons that include a variety of formats
  - receive CEUs when you complete & pass quiz
  - anticipated launch date: before start of school
  - Circulation, Cataloging & ??

BlueCloud will continue to be revised and developed, but they are taking feedback from schools, public and academic libraries as well.
BlueCloud will not work offline. Use Mobile Circ or Workflows for this

Top 10 Needs for Circ
- reports
- continuous checkout
- easier to renew item-from barcode
- quick link to checkout

Top 10 Needs for Processing
- print spine labels in BC Cat
- increase timeout limit to prevent lost work
- print item labels
- require fewer clicks

Updates occurring every 2 months
Librarian Mindset Discussion
   Rely on your ITC for trainings
   Watch the webinars
   Rely on PLN

ISearch as OPAC
   ISearch is replacing Cat & Cat Jr
   Began 5 years ago
   Looking at changes to help lower grades use catalog more effectively
      Littles tend to so single word searches, use adult guidance

Updates Coming:
   ● Book covers show as results default ("Thumbnail display")
      ○ can toggle to list view
      ○ Title, Call # and availability will appear on display
      ○ font has been increased
      ○ call #s are in red
   ● Limiters have been reordered and some have been added
      ○ Item Genre can be used for limiter (if you have genre tags in use)
      ○ Genres can be searched for in keyword search too
      ○ Can search for “Lexile” or “Reading Counts” etc in the Keyword Search
   ● Suggestion for INFOhio to create survey for librarians to use with students for consistent feedback
   ● Openspace will have Learning Pathways for ISearch and Building Your Digital Curriculum using library resources via ISearch

Lib Guides will be Going Away and information is being moved to OpenSpace
   BlueCloud pathway will have much of the LibGuide info in it.

Open Space for Collaboration

New Business
   ● Open Space review team
      ○ place for teachers and librarians to learn and collaborate
      ○ Users Council will have a closed group. You can request to join if you missed the meeting
      ○ Ohio Standards will be uploaded to OpenSpace July 1
         ▪ then training will be rolled out on how to develop & align lessons to standards
      ○ Review Team being put together
INFOhio Users Council Meeting
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
OhioNET 10am-3pm

- will meet in July, and system piloted in August
- Call for reviewers will come out after school starts
  - ODE, Users Council, etc will seek reviewers
  - The review team will help ensure any lessons posted will be aligned, valid and useful
    - Possibility of adding “Hubs”...whole school districts or large related groups

- Career Resource survey
  - Jennifer Schwelik
  - All INFOhio Resources>>Career Exploration
    - Links for each grade level group

- Book Nook review team
  - Cathie Cooper
  - Seeking new members for the Book Nook Advisory Council  email cooper@infohio.org

The video editing resources listed in BOOK NOOK are REALLY useful and we’d benefit from posting them in more places!

- Vice Chair election
  - Amy Keister
    - Kim Hamlin

Next Meeting: October 2, 2019
Embassy Suites Columbus-Dublin, 5100 Upper Metro Place, Dublin, OH 43017